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For the Democrat.

A History of the Great Struggle in
Aingica bo.ool34bertie, '

and Despotism.

A Reptiblican.paperrr a few months ago
made the followititg 'istatelnent respecting
the policy ofPresident Johnson. It says :

,‘ Andrew Johnson used to profess n
reatroTorulerfor tteir9l4ippary fa-
taers solaria:ln of In-
dependence, and especially for the opin-

Abr.sham Luteeln,,: chnt,now,..hu
thriurirthitif idliaverbtkirdaridlinitits th—ti
:lag ofJeffersonDavis—State Rights and
no interference in favor of the oppressed.
We do not believe he can carry out his
Tans without a war. The Republicans
sre almost a solid phalanx against him,
and rather than let the rebellion accom-
Dash its ends, they willgo into.auother

year'S war. We tell the President
that hie faith is leading to blood. The on-

hope of the black man is in the ballot.
President Johnson denies him this, and
orders the Southern governments to be
composed entirelyof white men. He has
shays professed to be a Democrat, but
pow he wants to establish an aristocracy.. -

Some have laid the basis of aristocracy
in wealth ;,others iq, ancestral titles ;

but President Johnson thinks:a skin aris-
tocracy will be the best. In some States
the blacks are a majority of the people.—
They have just.asgood aright to theohief
control of those States as the Caucasian
races have to the phiefControl of the oth-
ers. President" Sohnson nullifies at ablow
t'.l that Presiderg..Lin:eoln bas-done." -

Now we shall prove that every man
vho believes . the above dootrixtes.atniactaupon themalraitor td-the governinetit
of tho ruited States. We shall prove
that those principles are the identical
principles of the French °Revolutionists,
and that they were abhorred and con-
demned by everX,lctunder of,ADAnseri,-,
can government. We--ebtaltlireVii- that in
their determination to 7 .carry out their,
principles, the French revolutionists—
Robespierre, Denton, Bristle:. and Marat
—instigated the Degrees, in St. Domingo,
a colony of France, to murder every
white person on the island, and that from
Isaac day St. Domingo his been governed
by negroes, and that from a Republic it
ended-M a despotism: -; -r

We shall inassaere of
-egrocs in New Orleans" was caused by
the teachings of men with the same prin.
cir'es as those ofthe French revolution.

and that the "massacre" vrakiti self-
.iufence ; that, is, if -the whites had not
mastered the blacks, they themselves
would ere long either have been enslaved
or extenititiatotti. PiTociiniyilte::the au-
ttior of" DemocraeY Ainerica," was a
r;tneas to the horrors ofthe,French rev.
n'utiou, and heRays, in treating of "The.
present and future condition of the three
races inhahitinggity Vaited Staltee :"

" Hitherto, whenever the whites have
been the most, powerful,. they have main-
tained the blacks in a subordinate or aser7
vile position ; witerarei the'negroeshave
been strongest,' they have destroyed the
whites; such has been the only course of
events ;which has, ever- taken place.be-
tweeu tbs 3 tiv(i.;ftices- I 0 12144ttiagine
:hat the two tilia rack will ever
I,ve in anyconntrt two =equal footing.
But I believe `il difficulty to be_still
greater in tbe United Suites_ than else=
where." -

Theriajons offers aro ton lengthy
for this number, he gives it as his
opinion that there " will come a conflict
o races in the South, or that the fate of
the white PoPlation similar to
the Moors of Spain; after having occu-
pied the hind foi ceutaries, it will be
forced to retire to the country 'whence its
ancestors came, and to abandon to the
negroes the 'posOssion of a territory
which Providence seems- more peculiarly
destined for them, since they can subsist
and labor in it- more easily than the
whites."

There is the Opinion of a man whose
work guntlid'ltbovelniChiiii universally
admitted to be ";he best, if not the first
ayatematie :and philosophic view of the
great principles ofour Constitution which
has been presented to the world, and was
worthy-to be introduced as a text book'
in some of our seminaries of learning.

ofciaustittition lof 04117nitedStatiaAa dill bat ahem° bercattlir, coin
cides in every particular with that of
PresidentlivdßlPPPuld-he givesit3ts his
opinion,alfei a careful` penetration into

workingof lefties, during his visitto
AinericAthat, 4,the anal*lm4initrationoftho'Dmi., evil hinge about a
revoltitippary, crisis,. that . /be, Federal
(now RepUblican) party,would endeavor
to eqiijkiSkirall,Y.PV4lbr: "4",

We shall prove that everrassertion of-
che that President (Johnsen
is not carrying ,yogi thi, policy of Abra-
ham Liniad; Is a false tiasertieti,r aiid that
the very pepeteffteithiclifthetratiitot
aboveislnketWdenottnve4:l,Yoidedt.
coin until theday ofhis'Aleatkia t§e.exi'
sot language now noes in derin*lll :9;President Johnson. ThnAril ! etiaPPlitip
favor of President Johnson's 'alga asser-tion that be waspnrsningstwreriliallof Abraham'Uncoils; will be taken fro

the pen of John W. Forney. On the 28th
of September, 1865,he says :

"No statesman who watches the pro-
gress, ofpublic affairs, fails to ask himself
whether, had Abraham Lincoln lived, he
would have pursued the course which is
unquestionably the settled policy ofPres-
ident Johnson. It is instructive as we
trace the career of the departed Presi-
dent, to see how little ofthe partisan per-
vaded his action, and how much of the in-
dulgent and forgiving philanthropist,. Ite
did'nothingin anger, and was disposed to
treat, the arrant offender with mercy ra•
ther than respond to the load cry for ven-
geance on the part of many who were his
true ftlends. .It 18 not unjust to either
side to say that Abraham Lincoln never
really came up to the expectations of
what are called the earnest men,' and
that his very last public utterance was an
unconscious criticism of their connsel,and
au undoubted difference from their poli-
cy. This utterance was his speech from
the window of the White House on the
evening of tho 11th ofApril, three days
before he eras assassinated. A single ex-_ .

tract from this speech will show how ir-
resist ably the motives and necessities that
brongbt Abraham Lincoln to this belief
have modeled the deliberations, and af-
fected the measures of Andrew Johnson."

Before we copy this speech of Presi-
dent Lincoln, we will analyze the remarks
of Col. Formy in relation thereto. Here
he pays a tribute ofrespect to -the depar-
ted President, and eulogized those virtues•
in him which are now considered as vices
when possessed by President Johnson.—
He was indulgent and forgiving, doing
nothing in anger or revenge, and was dis-
posed to treat the Southern people with
mercy rather to respond to the loud cry
for vengeance on the part of many of his

•party.
In the next number we will give some

specimens of- the "load cries for ven-
geance against the people of the South,to
which President Lincoln gave no re-
sponse. They were the same outcries as
those which Issued from the torch-and-
turpentine party, to which President.
Johnson refuses to respond. Mr. Forney
says Abraham Lincoln never came up to
the expectations of the • earnest men'—
that is, he never came up to the expecta-
tions of the men who were earnest for
revolution—earnest in overturning the
government and establishing a despo-
tism ; and the very last speech which tell
upon the ears of a listening audience, was
au undoubted difference from their poli-
cy.

What clearer proof is wanting than is
given in these confessions.of.Mr. Forney,
that the policy' of the radicalsistlifferent
from the policy of Abraham Lincoln, and
that Andrew Johnson, instead ofhis tra-
ducers, is pursuing the path marked out
by his predecessor ? Does not Mr. For-
ney acknowledge that up to September,
1865, President Johnson had remodeled
his acts after the pattern set by President
Lincoln, arid that all his measures were
affected or influenced by the policy com-
menced before he was called in to the
Presidential chair?

After quoting the last speech of Mr.
Lincoln, Mr. Forney continues thus :

" There is not a word in this plain state-
ment of a knotty question that may not
be used as a key to open some of the dif-
ficulties that surround the present politi-
cal situation. Recollect, Abraham Lin-
coln spoke before all the armies ofthe re-
bels had yielded, and in advance of many
of the other gratifying results of the sur-
render ofLee. He could- not know bow
rapidly the whole Southern people would
submit to the national authority, and that
there would have have been so much ri-
valry on their part to rush back to their
duty. It was scarcely within the scope
of his argument lo suppose that the ob-
stacle to the restoration of the Union
would come from without those States ;

from those who had been contending to
bring them back to their proper places,
and to restore things to their proper sta-
tus. Will not the refusal to admit the
reconstructed States cover 'their territo-
ries with new disorders and new distress-
es, and afflict the whole nation with new
vexations ?" And be adds that " not one

i•among the Radicals ever denies that
President Johnson is following the exact
policy of President Lincoln in his meas-
ures for reconstructing the Union."

In the next number we will show how
these Radicals turned with disgust from
the farewell address of Abraham Lincoln
aria'damored for Butler; and prove that
all the disorders and distresses which
afflict the nation are directly attributable
to the doctrioefraf:thel4v6l4Lionists of
America .who are, iresiding ,in the foot-
'steps ofthe ItevalugcMists ofFrance.

~
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—lt is rimorect that information has
been retrieved in very high quarter%) that
MaximiliairAisplaya the same symptoms
of insanity Ili the Empress Carlotta did
in her recent visit to Europe..

—The propoifitiOn—Ot Mr.- Wens of
Obic43bsS,the limit of the term of the
:Piesidetit of thelSoiteA -States, shall be
foii,k7yeiiii;iiadilit ,t shall;spot.. be
ible to rs-olnotion,, has undoubtedly been
offered witti a- view of making President
Johnson ineligible.
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141ONTROSE, PA., TUESDAT'', DEG,
What a Poet sees onthe ItlisootalRiver,

B. F. Taylor writes in the Chicago
Journal:

The Missouri lurks behind that heavy
curtain oftimber. It is five miles ofree-
dy meadow; as rich as anything Father
Nile ever gave the Pharoahs,then two
miles of woods, and then the Mad River.

You strike out into what is rather a
deep, damp grove than a road—a grove
through the rankest of grasses—and
straight across the plain. Millions of tall
sunflowers, standing as thick as they can
grow, border the way, and enough of
them thrust their East Indian faces into
the carriage to cover you with their taw-
ny dust till you resemble the symbolical
rat that is always under the meal. The
stems of the grass just suggest the old
fashioned yellow, and make you thinkyou
are surveying the field through a couple
of microscopes. Here and there a dozen
acres have been mown, and the windows
lie trailing about in the sun, but nothing
obliterates the wild, untamed look there is
to everything; the amphibious air of the
whole landscape, hinting very distinctly
at Missouri's capabilities. No bowlders
about you; no bluffs before you, but one
broad lap of uttermost fitness. Lonely
cottonwoods, and mighty, oaks stand
silently about. Great black oaken shafts
with their leaky capitals, begin to show
gaudily. Elms spring into the air with
their graceful sculpture of arches. The
road grows ruggeder; you go into the
eclipst; the shadow of the woods comes
down as Homer's God ofsilverbow came
—" like night"—and you wonder at the
magis of the earth that can three perspire
a tree at every pore. If any bodrthinks
that figure violent be can sooth iiit.

Sprinklings of walnut, ash, elm and lin-
den among the oaks and cottonwoods—-
the great fellows you feel like taking off
your hat to. They are the bassoon, clari-
on and trumpet pipes of a mighty organ.
The way is tangled with living things:
Grape vines are climbing, and, as yotr
balffancy, frolicing about. Sweet Will-
lams and tribe after tribe of flowers, fresh
and beautiful, smile out at you from bush
and briar. Gooseberries, mulberries,
raspberries, tempt you in their season;
mosses, three ply and all velvet, cushion
the logs along the way as if somebody
had expected you. It is all the true bar.
bark magnificence of forest. A crocodile
crawling out of some oozy bed would
not snprise you much, nor the crash of
ono of Job's sea horses through the-Jan-
gle. There is nothing fiercer teretbau,
troops ofturkeys that the edvions leaves
conceal. The woods are'-still, and you
faintly hear rush as of hurrying waters,.
but clearly over it the toarse, rough
snort ofa steam saw mill on the river
bank, that, day and night, with short and
feverish breath, rives out the ties from
the cottonwood for the railroad across
the continent. Look round again upon
the great columns of this first temple; for
no man shall behold them long. Here for
cent nries they have been silently grow-
ing, to lie at, last on the road bed of the
New World's thoroughfare. Listen again
and you shall hear the tick of the axes
that, like so many solemn clocks, are tim-
ing the minutes of the dying woods. At
last the bewilderel road makes a sharp
turn, and out, you come upon the river's
bank.

And that is the Missouri, that narrow,
half mile breadth of dirty water, tumbling.
along the Gulf. That is the stream you
have longed to see, even as saints the
Jordan. You have known the word,
" Missouri" since early childhood. You
have traced its course a thousand times,
with a small forefinger, from the dim and
mystic shadows of the Rocky Mountains,
as that broken row of fine tooth comba-1
upon your map wasnamed; traced it, down
the clear white field of paper, that wrig-
gle of ink they call " Missouri." Pictur-
ed groups ofshaggy Vented buffalo, cloth-
ed with taurine terrors, lowered at you I
upon the map, far eastward of the river.
Peaked wigwams, like so many stark and:,
stiff night caps, dottedthe blanksbetween
the lines and parallels, and pictorial bears
stalked unrebnked. It was beyond "the

I Genesee country," beyond " the Ohio,"
beyond Lake Michigan. You wondered
how anybody could have gotten there
without dying, and, having died, how he
could ever come back to tell it. It was
as inaccessible toyour thought as the riv-
er that runs hard by the great white
Throne. And now, fresh friom that same
home three days ago, yott.stand upon its
brink.

You do not look across where thebold
and breezy hills of Nebraska relent, and
creep gently down in meadows green to
the river's edge. Yon do not see.that
steamer creeping around the bend ;with
its " cloud by day." You only sea that,,
tiberish looking water, the hue of scions,
,meal gruel, turbulent with the 'current.
and catfish. What can your lavender
laid poets of the 41 bine Mo011e," and'
the arrow . Rhone" have to say.ortbia,
monstrousuutpouring of.porridge ?sum it all up, it was a sharp disappoint..
ment I felt, as I scrambled. siong. the' slip
pory bank and sat down, damp as a halt'
rush, to wait: for' a. boat; . lAird,l7llinla.
daughter Would have laredilliu.herillp
tiug gm atiemptetrthe,passalpiOfthe
river' here, with her "Oh, boating, do not

Oge 9 owneryears age - .50:-1%2 et ,,••• •f. tli
ifibuld 'fin* igunedifitqy

etilrand tlikroyin into' tfie Seine
tioVnlaiti'dOge were so detitroyed

Seiei thoripds.-.
-.MG'• out .that these dead ,doitt

could be
-

turned into monery,...Thoref.'
fuse pickers' lel4fioniers.) , L'What 'did' 40 with .them. Theigaiti'em'ouk kit the river, skinned themthein *n

' 'wits done with the skins? Theiwk.i made into kid gloVea.
_

What -Wes done, With the: I:telling's.
They. Were made into soap and muffles.

Uttl

Ilartfirbe'followinA' general Tales are
wortbrof Preservation. • ; ' •

'it. That-which originally void does-
poi 'hyllapse bf time bicatne valid. '

-2: A personal right of 'aetion dies -with'
tboperson. • ,

3. The law ' compels no one to do lire,
• ,possibilities; -i .•

4. Ito one shalt be twice vexed for one,
and:the atone 'cause.

'• 6. The-greeter contains tbe'less.
0. The law;favOrs things which are id.

the eugtody of the
1. The husbfind wife are one pencil.
8. Every act shall"' be taken- mopt-

etrongly-against the Maker.' --'

9. When two titles occur the elder
should .be- preferred. - '

40. Agreementoverrules the law,
,1h He ,Who, ,derires` the advantage

ought -to sustain, tlie-,burden.
-,12. No *lan' shall take 'advantage°Mb;

own -Wrong.
,13. When the right is equal, the •claim

ofthe party inactin! possession shaltpre-
, call. • '

14. Be has the best title who was'firlit
in pointof time. .

9/5...ti,right of action cannot •iirite-Out
De fraud,. •.r •

/6. Itis fraud, to conceal fraud.,
7,11. -The lawlissiststhosemthasre vigt-

lant. and trotthose who ,sleep over their
-

. • •

:1/B;.ligziorance of the law mouses no
Onectf Ff....-. • •

19. Who does, not oppose Whst,ho-
might oppoSelteenieto condo-zit.. •to :T

-20cWhen contrary law ccimesirrqUes=
tioni thejoferior law must -yield to the
eel:kg/ion-the law general to.the la* spar
cinl; 411 old law to a new law; man's laws;

tJ4:4'O. laws. ~. • , • - .
.. • ,

A French Solon.
Asugar refiner at Lille' gerierfoizalyfit.'

ed up the room' adjoining his engineteeth'
as a steam bath and allowed :511 patens'
in the town seized cholera to be
brovight .04404. 44to.uRtOf itielletsonsexposed in

4
this'sfearia;:bath! died of that

disease. One woman ,, .faet.ory, girl in)a
cotton manufactory of Lille; Iviktylie4dr ,
did during a bath as tiltbeWwerilr;
for' two days, and with singu

nable
trade she brought suit .against her'bad;
fabtOr recciver the two daYe'iveges fib'e
lost. The judge, summoningall tits grav-
ity to his countenance, thilif addiestidd,
her; after lieartng the testiniony.-of Vern
witnesses : Madame, I should,tzOtlies: I
hide•to sentence the defendant to payytiti:
the wages of the two days you' bade-leatl
could tat-the same time force hint !i,'l*- -

store you the cholera which you yirdisio
confess•you lost in his house; .urnibte
strain my power so fare. I must diiittlialf
yob r case." The audience approved by

r great laughter-the judge's decision, 'and.
the woman, covered with confusion and
pursued by jeers, quitted the'coull'hottse.

® 7.7

Profiting by a Speech.
Daring a recent political campaign • in

the state of Massachusetts twoorstOriftet
out together for.the purpose of rousing's
certain district tothe spirit 'ofitbe
One (whom we will call Davis,) 'help*
'weitAttown in. this-espicity, w t,tnto..Sk
'last, as it was feared, if ''he spoke fftrat;!
that:his colleague (Pratt.by naine)woutd,
be left. minus an andidence.-- They bed,
charge ofa very extensivodistriet,itind at
each 'little townland village Davis delight-

, ed his hearers with the ' same speech; until
Pratt, lostallpitience., thirrepl
-etition became a source of enokanho
ancethat he.set- seriously-to work try ;e.
visdawayitdputoitoOlo thisAnethod •

t speech' making4i .lielog-alelh?VinofLisOme.
wit,,he finally! hit .upon a., planwhich he
thoughtimighte prove enecetsful,. and;.re-
solvtd to putitintoczeontion.st the next
meeting. ..Actordingly, •when. the. a,

pointed.-hour arrived, and he-was called
upon: for-a few - remarks, be -rose, Midi
with.out, the slightest ,hesitaticin,repeated
Danis'e speeoh, word for wordi.-Boor,
Davis was, utterly at a- loss. what oto:do;
herose. in,embarrassment, mumbled oft a.
fe,u.r. words, • and. ended, by saying:flit'
'" the gentleman who. •had-. preceded Aim
had: exhausted the subject!" -

Hlii -

, .

—erho olivg branch- which-the:Frail
dent-d:lids ontaci-iCougreas- is otont,oo-:
i) ugh to bisluted-aaa cudgel: eoessury

—A gentlemen yestordny ndvertised in
our.ttolumtis,o.o dOgiostil ThiA nukrrg
the. deog wetalhOxtie.Of (MP acFlCT'fm
.Re thought it, 00 19e 109jA6tgalPtiALVICYI;
away if.Stiolitortpapera,,wkro;l43VlßlYkg

ULS...bititi4tOro ottike.Fritiabliatt
W* 1061SIii tafkifikthOMll44:

nuiesnce. ,4 1. p.i. 14!

tarty, 'A 7 49 S ..9,llleur'9I)Cld,tg
row fir eer.ibelerrX•e'It is high ne9Pdiseonsolate—hUtthe gr,,Ot artery,ofth'e,co"ntineiaijr .Arßoi
to +EmeVI40j) I can la,y,,Luyfingers.upl.
on OhmApa re 4 The etree,el
is neither ,

She-n(04104h, 4augliOt 'of do; 0tr3;,2,.a.
no Ohio, "the bernifulis not without its grimdenr., Wits Ifrins-7-thoseisky larks of0%.-7-h4gay:ft tO"
do with it. It belongs tO tlwtSterbsnk.vaned";
not been' horn ling, epßoti liers4l,to P4S,
a mother. She has pro,driOd Anglo,
Saxon, 101 l grown Man. 1301% ltos hOnOr
enough that she haicradled &Jiver:l4i,,
like the, Missouri, iolls diAvii the toad;
that drains almostfive hundiid,And.t.Wen-
ty thousand sqnare
its foot a tnile,,over , the, y.srallils of lati,
tude as if they were so glad,rounds of
ladder; that receives" all the ,great 4vers
but otie that slide down Of% epistAr,o_d4.-
clivity of the Rocky ,ISlOnntiutis;: that, has,
three thousand and ninety eixt,u3,lleit 9f ins
dependent existence ; tkatithas 'OEM-
sand fire hundred and forty, miles'
gable -viaters; that sallied. to the.)Vilagisgip7
pi stream, like a comet o.aiix;:foOr thou-
sand Sic hundred and rail'escrOss
planet to the quit, futre_wAl h„Y,
steam three thousand 'Tann 'lA:iftia#l.4o
fifty. "Winter drifts' its , head iva-,
tern, and summer lien atile4.a.t.lll
It is thy` snow the ' Are:tic at one; end,
and thii. Snow of' the 6,4t",toin
other.

NSW, spread wide yottr alias; bpd-;get
as,'Fitt *est asyon 'oho in tile:ll4w World
without-wettingyour ' Mit; hack
the' Columbia Until it shaVsniii4Wity)1`14O.•the Leivei, the Clark Mid', Muliii4tia4,
grarrderirident. tthinWeeklrop 'e.r-
er gave to Neptune, the godlir;tali wa
ter; tree° them back tililbtelintatiat 'the
birth plOioe
Boort is one; that'tlifin foi/414'4
a dfitance that lot • conk! travel onctho
Sabbath without divides the cra-
dles ofthe twain; *orytilicoOldtceoaff up
a draught of;water ,ft:?m, tAqi.IMPIPA3ttin
the holloW.'oryifitiebii9dOrld Tnity4t, 14%
to the Ociliiioli'ititl)°l4.),,a!Pfing TT°ole spillinkndroß, Opa zoo. Op/Atciithinli, that. bean EstrgOgeiUPAO "

31i*ciri the r
B aid it in With 'the, t4iiisisattiptf. ftii4 Chun athink of themillion and ',.‘a _quarter, &pap .1
miles they drain;'Utile blended wa-
to's-Surging up. the, world toward ~the,
equator, two aPqr liiilrffiitettlEtherthe center of the Vett? 1/44.
at the'place I;ll3ol3ll4l4;;Ndynfiserir tothe dignity 'of a', distirint,:secognition
the.great etT#YL.thia
universe, and you ,wiltlo„itlinopt ready to ,

bareyour brow dad, p;tit ,fti; "

and thank"God you -haie •Ixed IPeg•erk
ongliand traveled far enough 1,-6 see the
Missouri River.

• uses of)eid~ffbg,itlielidltos;
The-fotiowiliv'Fiif JFpT4itl ,Wily ippr-

tain Frenchman is anxictus to Olitain,from
the 'Board of Super_asOrs ~a monopoly of
ali'the dogs that, matdie itiSan„krancis-,
co for the next !view. yeafg... -.

_,,, - .

What use can'llilode.of .oa.dead dog ?

It can bp Used f4.li. tatiltittide Of, useful
and lusurroupPliiVies.,.._ "-;

~ .
Name one. 'A putt of. it inay it4e, puit•

into a lady's 'stiiellnig bottle,
~.. .

Under ivhat f9rm_?; .Etker.usdelicloca
perfume, or"es sineillOg salts. ,1 , ,

_

How can it bo_convetted :into tit.. Ter.
fume ? Glicerille is'. large .ll,,upi.4 7,11_Fel..
fwners for their Choiceet_perfn*PN,

How is glycerine obtained ,frov a..(144,
dog? By" uniting;soda wipt;'tilebOilinge
of the fat and'bones. , ', .' , , I,What' does Ibis 'P'rktecc:?. ''''Jit iweet
substance 'called.gilciirinesOr Vie jingaral
fat.

How can 'the` putrefyingdell of a, ogi
bo turned into smelling salts'?` Merely by
adding to it a littiellOcii-41)*ascid.What furtheilitle'CaVidlthilleof a dog?
Yoe-can Wash 'yob,' liandiind fie`with
a -part Ofit. . 'T.' •''• ' '

'"- !';
'" ' '1

How so'?' Part "of tti*:g:l);cilantie ',tray .

be used for scenting'Soaf), flottqa b 4011,0 11glyeerine"soap'.- '' ' ' ' '" '"'

'
'"

',What otbei-nsocatre dead dog.'be put •
to ? A.lati'ltgoini,''iti: .o'nit.l,etiia)l•-put 'a
little onhor - ebeastkeSpa 'to 'improi:.e.l
their brie. -t•••= , - ' li'lL '—''''''

How can this 'lie 'ilianegfd'? Part:r itf.,'
the glycerine inay be itikedivith eirminet'
and-sold for lip" salve or' delltalti 'tint, fpr 1the-cheeks.— -• :. ' ••-•-'"''''". '''"l''' ''"

' ''

Vinie naothei ns'e that cati 'be timai•Of
a dead do 4 '•:''lt• ma,y, 'be;'brOught tO"thS',
table as -a dltwbyt Rd. Oaten 'With •• indeh ••

TATA.,_ .- ,• .) :::t .
- 1.1...5 .

~,,-,

.. 1
IHow•Leati•-• this' be°' dtifiell 'PAiii• "thei

skin, tendons and _§,ongs,,,...gelatine coati:l..'
obtaine 4 iand this „gfiVrte,ca9Ae Artasleinto jetty,

_

, ..

, , ._ ~_ .., ...,., _,, _

1 .What dili`eiillelicAf:pitWliets44ff,O,fit?
• A part of It,l4fisbo"ildt, Intp:Ogik, tpa,olc9f-;
fee 'tai:te,jo44liit.„ 10K;'-caliir 'tlinft4,3;"16 ~p, ....,

.._ -.,..: ~ ...

. ~T .: t.t.q. .1
'Sugar ii;t& tic rAiiilklif 44.0iiiiip=.eetinsglikhliititienetailkti:- ' 1":. ''42 -"I

''WhatAlre#i'Veltvii4fx_cooll litt_ ,'kiiiiitaifi'clAii ii) ail idlu.koafarit' at'
'a bAlli4,l4bi'liiii i' ."'"

1/4
un •,,,. ..Q L 01 , -06kf -Or" \ciirireAkfiO4y°bli,

mide, iritl/2 ,1A c 14fliiik: ifiji:epdgeova:, 1i 'g
,•_. -We1...? .....rst,•ltVpd •trn -

What order was made ieisailf ifsitif

7..t, -

~~-~
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.ey : . •e -

•ex.`e kg•eo stor,y the early
of I3i;i3etitnne' in Church then

located on the outskirts of the eit*," of
Rotlltcater,`l Theedificef Was pieced in the
centre of a lam_ IRV* or. park,. and it.
bg,ipg is9n im.ff s.lFri,t49. open...doors nodethy-geti 4sle,carpets appear Qs the
contannitioilatt giassy lawn outside.
At leastinttheanatter appeared to a half
dozen geuarwhoiquietly warked.into the
otittrob AsitilikCan.preachar was -closing a
spliidid,mum of elognennerand wu

, •

" Who are Aliiiie/nifaicaln white?" duo.
A nYternwn „country, boy, who

siipticiged•ib@luentiiiii•eo• eloquently prep•
pounded:, reqtarectini answer, nt once re,

PliPdf 4,9 4,:90th11tl ;lisp "Them—them
thy,re's mstlie V? The wings °lithe yotuig
minister were "thus abruptly,clipped while
hicithitriflrght,- iibd die 'ones " arrayed in
witiieThmiere•*tilt fled "indicidn

in.the ,Audience. . •
.

Aga QYb laiiiit-yl3 the name of Illi-
nois originated halhittollnwing manner :

' ptittint"Fietiebinen set .out upon an
eiplOrtneeVpiditikonftoWn the river'which
they afterwards named, providing them.
ogiVes burkoanoes and relying, chid-
ly, ferAbeirlqueten,auee upon game. They
four at the chnfinerice of this river with
afe Milslitsippi;an 'ialan'd thickly wooded
With black walnut. It was a season of
the year when the9mattrwere ripe; and this
party expiinatiz-necamiiing -Ow this isl-
and, great:ly,enjoyed the .lu4sury of
fruit. titioi this clicnnistance they call-
ed it the"'Mind ortintai ':--or, inFrench,
"-Isle-sox Noitin-hich'ilivirie was given
toAbe ricer Nittch:rther ,eiplored, and
1!2ePc.9,1?,,tba,.Tmitery Jind St ate. '

WittiiiidltriibiiiiiiA;ir.:---Anasimines
l4tlgitrot4a-iiii ii-wiind.l, Some one else
says that air is the hidden food of life.Plutarch ieenuito incline to Anaximiness
opinlithi,riernatking that'perhaps the rea-
S&P why thet.e itt-aptithy offeeling on
validuirltibetti arises from breathing the
either; dir.Lt. 'Afe.'in" iii ",iilialiiion of the
Inineloalifi"Ofkfibt-goti4cti4 most clabo-
litteffilnialtedqof air thi''works qi the
Crelitbt,lba' rali .ef"iiieS disietegrated
acdfitted fof die lifei3fread. All classes
ofItultfliffirtn this.; 'SfdilaY 'Srilith says,
tolintlicr'ipeakers; that le they would
walltitwerveinlits before *liking"they.
would 'never 'brisk 'down: 'ln, English
titiiyetsitiesi,-..beaf riebes„ borsebnek rides
andien.inThe/iftdka area part of the eau-
edit:4ndmeibifor' pbysiCal'develOpment.
Philo titi/ila Wialk n` the open air will al-
tnoa.tielire— ifguilty ,conveience.

~..-.;;* "I --...1.--LL....p.4f.40.------ '
•

,liiiir Mr. Greeley, of' the New York
Tsibitei•and .probable Successor of Mr.
Harrisdasthe Senate ofThe United States,
hatroflate,-iinanextensive Correspondence,
tuieised the Members of the radioal party
tetnoslify greatly their. demands upon'the
Solidi; aml, to kiwi) altogether their at•
tempt to govern the Staten and nation by

[ a aYateM ..,of -proscription. Ile also re-
Milittitheak ofthe utter -impracticability
.6(4l.mitietity governing.an intelligent mas
jtilitj.imerelylbyfraud .and force, for any
cagai4rable. time, and instances the re;
lliklarittbe tilection. in Maryland as c0n-

..,, -

elusive evil oft he infallible correctness
. ~.-. -,.. ... •

bt44#1,29.84i0Di - Thesefacts;coming from
4iwat esnirrea.Veteran in the Republican
railice•Wilt be pondered. . •

r e,rippl_sck.d..! Fun, 4eas.--~ scientifie
p4tet,e7i!,,.tl:4 ,t,ef,.PA blee ding at Vas,
ncee,,,it is, only. necessary tecput a piece
ofpepiti±itiAe, mouth and chew it rapid-,
ly.'", 4netheg Plan ,to produce the same.
rstitip,t)s,, :s.: phice,n Twill , roll of, paper or
raHlg sti ,

Ove, aiii; front tevb, under thetinpliecsii .4tnii , preSs npen t,.: it ,will ar-,-
test:pct. e4ingby,obecking the passage
Pflbitiblil olll4Fo`ugh the 'arteries leading
to 00-4. -...

.

c •-:.'' 'lltYoink MaTiZara the country, Who
visitell'Okiielihd, 91114, the other day ie
seArah'Of 41nployMent;:wai asked by a
taiii-thwhnti 'be iiPplied if he could ride
bniieliiiiiV,‘li4WrigetlY- Oplied hi the af-
firmative. His prospective tiatrors told
him be had-mkppeliii,g;;T:tra young man

-li businVeit'lluif -ii6asitated a great
teal Oflrtivelig4." TheApplicant declared,

'.that be shetildilißnatyigbetter thmili,
traVetfof ieliVitito',' and a, bargain was soon
strnekUfW:Ceri)fhet*O; but beWasetittigh
whit;atiVibild"ht, 'ending • that the -bnsi-
'lasi contietedhi riding h-blinfland.infirm
old horse in a circular track for the biaida-
blitinirp6V6 of'grinding tau',--:birk,,,',Be
deelinedOle 'proposition. •., .•.-• . ',. ..•

:Sew!Wald-Beecher:in 1844. •
• Irbe- ,4011o:wing. iesOtutiikti -hf Henry

Weed'Diedei,l was ofilite'd' iti NeiYork-
oe,lthiild day Of iffity;lB4.4:' •

" ResoWeckgrifat it iktbd dutidrAboli• '
tiditiald,rBdfith'lnidNitithy to agitate add
reegitald',Ontil iherfeffl4de'the overthnier
ofth•ti FedttarCoblititiitiee, and eff!iotthe

g dire, 11dissolving thefiedn -,Union.°` •
1,,11:4Ttr•
o.lll§.Witetinkbealo:coiree'ia generilly,

thOlaisVetliiing event 'of ' the 'day.. '
—What shoal...n*ln= do when ins '

.bootthmetTektt.tolisipumpsVotaoume.
Le.Wiiritiitiiiiiviiireauut`dieurcilt ant—-

elliksenti wortaf,SiNinse lbw
)17 wrings men's bosoms. .


